
Host John_Sea says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
::on main bridge:::

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Ghost arrives at the Constitution class ship

Host XO_Grift says:
CSO: Scan for lifeforms aboard the ship

CSO_Fielding says:
::Looks at the view screen on the Bridge::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sitting in sickbay::

CSO_Fielding says:
XO: Aye, sir.  Scanning.  ::scans::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Scanning for damage and weapon signatures.

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: e run Eng. scan on the Constitution ship::

MO_Jorae says:
::In her quarters straightening her uniform::

CSO_Fielding says:
::Seems at home at the computer console.  It doesn't Talk Back.::

Host John_Sea says:
Action: And there she is....drifting in space, living history, a 75 year old Constitution Class starship, USS Sunrise NCC 1777

MO_Jorae says:
::Brushes a trace of lint off:: Like that'll make a difference on this ship. ::Sigh::

MO_Jorae says:
::Heads toward sick bay::

CSO_Fielding says:
XO: No lifesigns, sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
::admires the grace of the vessel::

Host XO_Grift says:
CSO: What is the history behind the USS Sunrise?

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
XO:  permission to lead and  away team

MO_Jorae says:
::Arrives in sickbay takes a step inside and sees Torgh.....Curtly:: CMO: Morning Sir.

CSO_Fielding says:
XO: Checking...  ::punches some computer keys::

Host XO_Grift says:
CEO: No one's going over there till I am sure it is safe

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::nods::  MO:  Morning Ensign.

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: So what's on the docket for today, Sir. ::Rests her hands in the small of her back::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Still trying to get a fix on it's damage status, I'm having to cross reference it against history records......

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
XO:  permission to put a tractor beam on it where it stay in Federation space.

CSO_Fielding says:
XO: Sir, the USS Sunrise disappeared 75 years ago, all hands missing in action.

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Sir, according to my readings and records of Constitution class ships, she's in mint condition.  Not a scratch on her......

Host XO_Grift says:
CEO: Standby

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  Investigation of a Constitution class starship, I hear.

Host XO_Grift says:
CSO: Can you access the crew logs? Maybe we could get an idea what happened to her crew...

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: Anything specifically you are wanting me to do here?

CSO_Fielding says:
XO: Attempting to do that now, sir.  All systems are functioning, including life support.

Host XO_Grift says:
CTO: Contain a sample of the air from the Sunrise and beam it to sickbay for the CMO to study

CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  April, that account isn't anything like the original USS Defiant's disappearance is it?   Some kind of spatial anomaly?  If so, we could be dealing with time travel of some sort.......

CSO_Fielding says:
::plays a delicate game of "gimme information" with the computer::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Aye sir.   Energizing.  ::energizes beam::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  Just await our orders.

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Sick bay, you should have a sample of the SUNRISE'S atmosphere.

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: Aye. ::Leans against the cabinets::

Host XO_Grift says:
*CMO*: Please study it for any type of contamination

CSO_Fielding says:
XO: Verifying, sir.  ::sighs in frustration:: Can't access computer logs, sir.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CTO*:  I have it.  Thank you.  *XO*: Aye sir.

MO_Jorae says:
::Walks over to Torgh's side:: CMO: I'm here to assist you if you need.

Host XO_Grift says:
CSO: That's odd. Can you access control of the computer?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  Please prepare the canister for study.

CSO_Fielding says:
XO: Trying... ::computer beeps at her:: Sorry, sir.  It's locked out from the inside.

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  We are now at Yellow alert, sir.

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
XO: permission to take Eng. team over

Host XO_Grift says:
CSO: Try using the prefix code.

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: Aye. ::Takes the canister and sets it down in a micro-examiner.  Sets the settings and steps back:: CMO: All ready, Sir.

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Sunrise drifts in space, beauty and art, the stars gleam off its majestic hull

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  Thank you.  ::takes a tricorder and begins recording information::

CSO_Fielding says:
::frowns:: XO: Seeing if that will do anything... ::punches in some numbers::

CSO_Fielding says:
::thinks that some computers are as ill-tempered as people::

Host XO_Grift says:
::Wonders how a ship could survive this long in such pristine condition::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  She's a beauty, eh, sir?

CSO_Fielding says:
::nearly punches the controls out:: XO: All systems locked, sir.  We won't be able to access the computer system from here.  We'll have to go there.

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Wouldn't mind taking her out for a spin.......

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
XO: permission to lead a small away team sir

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*XO*: The air is breathable, sir.

Host XO_Grift says:
CTO: Indeed, I've never seen one in space before...

CSO_Fielding says:
::smiles slightly, watching the XO and CTO admire the ship::

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: Can we talk for a second, Sir?

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  It's different from the Smithsonian for sure.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  Of course.  What's on your mind?

CSO_Fielding says:
::wonders how and why the computer systems were locked out::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  It's got atmosphere, an away team is advisable.

CSO_Fielding says:
::considers several conspiracy theories and dismisses them as silly, old-fashioned, and juvenile.::

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: I needed to apologize for my behavior yesterday.  It was wrong, and I know it.  I really don't think I need counseling though, Torgh.  I just think I need to get used to this symbiont.

Host XO_Grift says:
CTO: Try locking on a tractor beam... maybe we can tow her back to DS4. Something just isn't right about this...

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Sunrise drifts, NCC 1777 United Federation of Planets

CSO_Fielding says:
::agrees with "that".  Locked out like that.::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  I'll try sir.  But she's awful big.....   ::tries to lock on a tractor beam::

CSO_Fielding says:
::momentarily distracted by thinking about Torgh... he's a Klingon, maybe *he* can tow the ship...::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  That is completely understandable.  I still stand by my decision of a probationary period, so you're off the hook with counseling for now. ::smiles::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Sir, our mass differential is too great.  There's no chance we're moving her.

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
XO: permission to lead a small away team sir I cant take her back sir

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  She's operative sir.   An away team could pilot her back to DS4.

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: Understood, Sir.  As much as I hate to admit it, If it were me, I probably would have made the same decision.  Not that that matters at all, but it's true.

Host XO_Grift says:
CTO: Assemble an away team and investigate.. at the first sign of trouble I want you back here

Host John_Sea says:
Action: Sensors detect all her systems are fully operational

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  And my invitation to the holodeck still stands...

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: I might just take you up on that, Torgh.

CSO_Fielding says:
::thinks the "trouble" would happen awfully soon.  Darn computer system.::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Aye sir.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::grins::  MO:  I'm looking forward to it.

CTO_Chalen says:
CEO, CMO, CSO:   Dave, Torgh, April, you're with me.

MO_Jorae says:
::Nods:: CMO: I'm always up for a good fight.

CTO_Chalen says:
::heads to the TR::

CSO_Fielding says:
CTO: Aye, sir.  ::follows Riggs, but isn't happy::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CTO*: On my way.

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: head to TR::

CSO_Fielding says:
::doesn't get lost!  Wow!::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  Julia, you're in charge of sickbay while I'm gone.

CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  C'mon April, you can use to stretch your legs.  ::grins::

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Rose colored nacelles of the Sunrise silently gleam with their antimatter

CTO_Chalen says:
::enters  TR and grabs a phaser and tricorder::

Host XO_Grift says:
*MO*: Report to the bridge

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: Aye sir.  Take care and come back in one piece, Please.

MO_Jorae says:
*XO*: Aye sir.  On my way.

CSO_Fielding says:
CTO: I suppose so... I just don't like the looks of this...  ::shuffles into the transporter room::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  Or not...

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::exits and heads toward TL::

MO_Jorae says:
::Heads for the TL alongside the CMO::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Transporter room.

MO_Jorae says:
::Waits for the next TL going up::

CSO_Fielding says:
::takes a phaser and half-wonders if it would fire all by itself.  Modern technology isn't what it's cracked up to be sometimes.::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::exits TL and makes his way to the TR::

MO_Jorae says:
::Decided to take the ladder instead and heads in that direction::

Host XO_Grift says:
*CTO*: Keep an open com line at all times and be cautious over there.

CTO_Chalen says:
::steps onto pad::

CSO_Fielding says:
::realizes Torghie is coming along!::

CTO_Chalen says:
*XO*:  Aye sir.  

MO_Jorae says:
::Climbs up the ladder and enters the Bridge::  XO: Reporting as ordered, Sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO, CSO, CEO:  Ready?

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
CTO: yeah

CSO_Fielding says:
::steps onto the pad:: CTO: Aye, sir.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::notices CSO::  April!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  Um... yes.

CSO_Fielding says:
CMO: Hey, Torgh... ::smiles::

CTO_Chalen says:
::taps controls::  Energizing.   

CTO_Chalen says:
::dematerializes::

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Away Team Beams over

CTO_Chalen says:
::rematerializes::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::materializes on ship::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@CTO: permission for me and the CSO to go main engineering?

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Away Team sparkles and materializes on the Main Bridge

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CSO:  What happened... when did you get here?

CTO_Chalen says:
::takes out phaser and looks around::

CSO_Fielding says:
@::dematerializes, aims to shoot down anything coming in her way, and rematerializes::

CTO_Chalen says:
CEO:  Granted.  You and April go to ME.

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Reporting as ordered, Sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  Torgh, your with me to the bridge.

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@CSO your with me

CSO_Fielding says:
@CMO: Uh... long story.  Let's just say Starfleet Medical hated me...

CTO_Chalen says:
@ALL:  Let's move it.

Host XO_Grift says:
MO: Please man the science station and keep a lock on the AT.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::grins::  CSO: I see.

CTO_Chalen says:
@::heads toward a TL::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::follows CTO::

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Aye.

CSO_Fielding says:
@CEO, CTO: Aye, sir.

MO_Jorae says:
::Heads to SCI 1 and feels like she's been here in the too recent past::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@:: head for the  TL::

CTO_Chalen says:
::enters TL and scans with tricorder::  CMO:  She's still got power.....

CSO_Fielding says:
@::follows the CEO.  See?  This is easy... not getting lost at all!::

MO_Jorae says:
::Obtains a lock on the AT members.....notices they've split up::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@CSO: welcome aboard   Computer:: Main engineering

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  brace yourself.  ::grabs the control::  TL:  Bridge.
C
MO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  Amazing.

CSO_Fielding says:
@CEO: Thank you, sir.  ::wonders if he knew she was on board before, or if he were talking about the Sunrise::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::braces himself::

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Sunrise's shields go up.......the Ghost's tactical panel lights up as a Christmas Tree as target locks are detected

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  These old lifts are a bit rough....

MO_Jorae says:
::tucks her hair behind her ear and looks around::

CTO_Chalen says:
::Arrives at bridge and steps out::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@:: walk in Meng:: CSO Take weapons offline and get the shield down

MO_Jorae says:
::Sees the TAC Panel light up and walks over::

Host XO_Grift says:
MO: Shields up! Red Alert!

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Sir, we've got a problem

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::exits TL::

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::holding to the shadows, waiting in Main Engineering::

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Aye ::Shields up::

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  ::whistles::   Look at this........  vintage!

CSO_Fielding says:
@CEO:: Aye, sir.

Host XO_Grift says:
*CTO*: What's going on over there?

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Door to Main Engineering is sealed

CSO_Fielding says:
::works at the computer to bring down weapons::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  ::less enthused::  Yeah, it's great...

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@*CTO* we have a problem

CTO_Chalen says:
::taps badge::  *XO*  Sir?   What do you mean?   It's a tomb over here.

MO_Jorae says:
::Slaves SCI to TAC and hopes she doesn't blow a fuse again::

Host XO_Grift says:
::reroutes helm to his chair::

CTO_Chalen says:
@*CEO*:  Stand by.

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@CSO: stand ready

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  Torgh, check the tactical console opposite the helm.

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::slithers and slides down the very fabric of the shadow, making her way towards the male human......passes through a bulkhead as if it were not there::

MO_Jorae says:
::Monitors AT status:: XO: Sir, life signs are stable.  No signs of distress from them, sir.

Host XO_Grift says:
*CTO*: The shields have been raised.. and weapons are online

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Away Team can feel the shudder as the Sunrise's Warp Engines hum to life

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@:: pull his phaser::

Host XO_Grift says:
MO: See if you can pull them back

CSO_Fielding says:
@::NOT happy about this at all.::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  Right.  ::looks at the console::  What am I looking for, Riggs?

CTO_Chalen says:
::braces himself against the railing::  XO: We're checking now sir!

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Aye.

MO_Jorae says:
::Tries to get a Transporter lock::

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  XO says we're running hot!  Someone's messing with us, shut down the tactical console!

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@CSO: Did you bring phaser with you?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::attempts to shut down weapons::

CSO_Fielding says:
@CEO: ::resigned:: Aye, sir, I did.  No luck with the weapons, though.

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::smiles to herself, hiding in a grand shadow behind the CEO::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@:: head back toward the TL:: CSO:: fall back

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Negative sir.  I can't get a lock through their shields.

CTO_Chalen says:
@*CEO*: Dave, we're running with weapons hot and shields up!   Get in ME ASAP and shut the ship down now!

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The At notices uniforms of crew on the floor but no bodies in them, the bridge is cluttered with phaser fire and empty cartridges

Host XO_Grift says:
::slams his fist against the arm of his chair::

MO_Jorae says:
::Jumps sky high::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@*CTO* Sir I cant get in not take no command codes

Host XO_Grift says:
*CTO*: We can't get you out of there till you get those shields down

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  Weapons won't shut down.

CTO_Chalen says:
::Looks around::   CMO:  Some bad stuff went down here........ and yes, that's my professional tactical opinion.

MO_Jorae says:
::I don't need this........I really don't need this........I'm a doctor.  Not a Tactician............deep breath::

CTO_Chalen says:
@*XO*:  We're working on that sir.  Stand by.  

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@:: take out tricorder:: Scans the area::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  I see...  ::takes out tricorder and scans the uniforms::

CTO_Chalen says:
::goes to the Tac console::   

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Sunrise's phasers lash out and strike the Ghost full force at point black range

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:   I'm gonna try to cut the main circuit........

MO_Jorae says:
XO: They're firing........

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  We've just fired on the Ghost!

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@*CTO* try eject the warp core

CTO_Chalen says:
@SELF:   GROZIT!!!!!  

MO_Jorae says:
::Is thrown to the floor by the blast::

Host XO_Grift says:
::engages evasive maneuvers::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@CSO:  come let get to the bridge

CTO_Chalen says:
@*CEO*:   Dave we're in deep, shut down phaser power NOW!!!!!!!!!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  I'm glad there are no Xenexians around.

MO_Jorae says:
::Mumbles and gets to her feet again::

MO_Jorae says:
::Straps herself in her chair::  Now I shouldn't go anywhere.

CTO_Chalen says:
::taps commands into tactical trying to kill the circuit::

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::moves up the wall shadow from the decks below....behind the CTO::

Host XO_Grift says:
MO: Can you get a phaser lock on the shield generators?

MO_Jorae says:
XO: I'll try Sir.

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@*CTO* We cant get in MENG

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  It's not working!  ::hits the panel in frustration::

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::waits to see if he'll move in closer::

Host XO_Grift says:
*CTO*: Get those weapons offline! Eject the core if you have to!

CTO_Chalen says:
*CEO*:  Phaser it open if you have to!   I want this ship DEAD NOW MISTER!!!!!!!!!

MO_Jorae says:
XO: I'm trying sir.....I'm not used to working TAC......this may take a second.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  Something odd has happened here.  All of the crew have been drained of their bioenergy.

CTO_Chalen says:
*XO*  I'm working on it sir!

MO_Jorae says:
XO: I found them and I can try to hit them.  No promises though.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  Whatever did this could still be on the ship.

CSO_Fielding says:
@::lends her phaser fire to CEO's.::

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Ghost's shields are down to 50%, the Sunrise is old but she is still a heavy cruiser

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  Fascinating Torgh, but for now try killing power to any consoles you can!

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@CSO:: set phaser to max and blow the door open  :; adjust his phaser to CSO::

Host XO_Grift says:
MO: 1/4 power to the phasers... fire!

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Sir.....um..........just thought you'd like to know our shields are down to 50%.

CTO_Chalen says:
::feels the ships shakes under the weapons fire::

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::slides down the wall, keeping to the shadows......moves to through an empty uniform, moving it slightly as she passes through it ::

CSO_Fielding says:
@CEO: Aye, sir.  ::Sets the phaser to maximum -- woo-hoo! -- and fires::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: fire phaser:::

MO_Jorae says:
::Targets the shield generators and fired 1/4 power phasers::

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::hides under a chair::

CSO_Fielding says:
::thinks she enjoyed doing that just a bit too much::

CTO_Chalen says:
::Pulls out phaser and swears a really nasty Bajoran curse and fires at the Tac console::

Host XO_Grift says:
::attempts to evade the incoming weapons fire::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  Right.  ::tries to shut down a console using any means necessary::

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The door to Main Engineering vaporizes....revealing a Horde of Shadow life creatures with glowing red eyes

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@CSO: fall back

CSO_Fielding says:
@::recoils in horror.  Ewww, even the psychotic ward was nothing like this...::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::takes out his phaser to help Riggs::

CTO_Chalen says:
::looks at the exposed wires on what was the Tac console and starts trying to wire a feedback of some kind::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@: aim his phaser:::

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  Blow it all up if you have to!

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::moves just ankle level of the CTO, and wonders how that ankle will taste.....reaches out::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@*CTO* there a life form in MENG!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

MO_Jorae says:
XO: I hit the generator!! I did it!!

CTO_Chalen says:
*CEO*:  What!?

CSO_Fielding says:
@::Wonders what the creatures are::

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Um........bad news is they didn't go off though.

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The CTO is drained of some bioenergy and falters a bit

CTO_Chalen says:
*XO*  Sir we have hostels here!   WE need IMMEDIATE beam out!!!!!

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@*CTO* I don't know it has re eyes!

CSO_Fielding says:
@CEO: Don't you think we should... study them first, sir, before taking off...?

Host XO_Grift says:
MO: Try 50% power to the phasers

CTO_Chalen says:
::stammers and falls back, braces against the captain's chair::  Self:  Uhhhhhh.....

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::grows stronger ::

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Aye..........::Fires again with 50% phaser power::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@CSO: not until we get  some more guard down here

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  What in the world is on your ankle??

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::giggles.. tastes like chicken::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
*CMO*: report to  ENG deck

CSO_Fielding says:
@::Wonders that the world a guard can do that a good phaser can't... but then, she's a science officer...::

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Ghost's weapons causes lightning streaks across the Sunrise's shields....

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::aims phaser at the creature and fires, careful not to hit Riggs' ankle::

CTO_Chalen says:
::tries to stand up against the dizziness::

Host John_Sea says:
Action: Hordes of Hungry shadows howl like wolves, chasing the CEO and the CSO

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*CEO*:  Can it wait, we have an emergency up here!

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@::: run and hides:: @CSO: get out of here!!!

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::slithers under the console, slowly making her way towards the CMO, out of his sight::

CSO_Fielding says:
@::gets just a tiny bit afraid::

CSO_Fielding says:
@CEO: Acknowledged...

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@::fire  phaser hit it in the face at full power::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::gets up::  CMO:  I'm okay now.  What in the name of the Prophets was THAT?

CSO_Fielding says:
::can't help looking at the creatures in some kind of perverted fascination::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@*CMO* WE have some type being chasing us

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  I don't know... Did you see where it went?

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::unknown to the CMO, she moves her full height just behind him, towering over him slightly::

MO_Jorae says:
XO: I'm checking the status of the shot sir.....our scanners aren't feeding information back to us very quickly sir.

CSO_Fielding says:
@::runs::

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  No, but let's get off this bridge now!

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The CEO vaporizes a shadow

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@:;reaches out::

CSO_Fielding says:
@::looks to see what would happen to it::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  Agreed!  ::runs for the TL::

CTO_Chalen says:
::sees something move behind the CMO and fires at it full power::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@CSO:: take up behind me we will hold here

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::barely touches the CMO as he runs::

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Sir........It didn't work.  Permission to try again

CSO_Fielding says:
@CEO: Aye, sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  There!

Host XO_Grift says:
MO: Full power this time...

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The CMO is drained of some bioenergy

CSO_Fielding says:
::doesn't like the idea of hiding.  They always caught you in the end.::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@*CTO* we have another type life form down here!!!!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::whips around to see what the CTO fired at::

CTO_Chalen says:
::fires again at the shadow::

Host XO_Grift says:
*CTO*: What's going on over there?

MO_Jorae XO: Aye. ::Uses full phasers and fires on the Sunrise's shield generators:: (SHIPPHAS.wav)

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::slithers along the ceiling, following the CTO and CMO, dives into a corner of the ceiling and disappears::

CTO_Chalen says:
*CEO*:  ANOTHER ONE!?

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@*CTO*:: yes

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  It's gone, get to the TL!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::fires phasers, missing the creature as it slithers into the ceiling::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@CSO:  set phaser to kill

Host John_Sea says:
Action: Riggs' phaser cartridge pops out.......empty

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::enters TL::

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::enters TL::

CTO_Chalen says:
@*XO*:  Sir, some sort of suedo-non-coporial creatures are attacking us.  They appear to be in control of the ship!

CSO_Fielding says:
@CEO: Uh... yes... sir... ::thinks: Ewww.::

CTO_Chalen says:
::Sees phaser::  Self:  What the......?

Host XO_Grift says:
*CTO*: Can you communicate with them?

MO_Jorae says:
:: Checks readouts ready to fire again if need be::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@:: run tricorder over the area::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::fires on the creature::

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Ghost and the Sunrise dogfight in mortal combat

CTO_Chalen says:
@*XO*  Not at this time, I don't think they want to talk!  ::heads into TL::

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::retreats into the shadow unharmed::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::screams to creature::  Ahhh!! Get out! Get out!!

CTO_Chalen says:
TL:  Transporter Room.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::grabs the TL control as it descends::

CTO_Chalen says:
*CEO*  Dave, you and April make your way to TR one now!

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::as they concentrate on the ceiling a hand reaches up from the floor of the TL::

MO_Jorae says:
::Is totally lost and isn't sure what to do.   Kicks the console wanting a reading:: Stupid thing.......WORK.

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@*CTO* we will try sir

CSO_Fielding says:
@CTO: Aye, sir... ::wonders what these critters "are"...::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::doesn't see the hand::

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Permission to try again, sir?  I'm not sure what else to do.

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@CSO::  let get out of here

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::touches the CTO::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@: head to transport room::

CTO_Chalen says:
Self:  AHHH!

Host XO_Grift says:
::swiftly moves his fingers over the helm controls, avoiding the incoming fire while still trying to provide the MO with a clean shot::

CSO_Fielding says:
@CEO: ::resigned.  It insults her scientific knowledge-seeking:: Aye, sir.  ::follows CEO so she won't get lost::

CTO_Chalen says:
::grabs the spot where the shadow is touching him::

MO_Jorae says:
::realizes he's getting her a clean shot........Gives it all she's got::

Host XO_Grift says:
MO: Keep on those shields

MO_Jorae  (SHIPPHAS.wav)

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  Torgh GET IT OFF ME!!!!!!!!!!

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Ghost's shields collapse

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Aye

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: enter transport room::

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::releases the CTO and a laugh, almost like a passing thought can be heard inside the TL::

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Sir our shields are gone!!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::shoots the hand::

MO_Jorae ::Fires again:: (SHIPPHAS.wav)
MO_Jorae ::And again:: (SHIPPHAS.wav)

CTO_Chalen says:
@*XO*  SIR!   Get the Ghost out of here!   We'll be okay for now!

CSO_Fielding says:
@::enters the transporter room behind the CEO::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@CSO:: guard the door let me see if we have transporters

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::the hand rises up the side of the TL walls and disappears into the ceiling ::

CTO_Chalen says:
::TL Stops and Riggs staggers out a bit shaken::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::scans the area with tricorder::

Host XO_Grift says:
MO: I'm not leaving the away team! Can we still cloak?

CTO_Chalen says:
@*XO*:  Sir, do you read!?

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@:: check to see if he can beam the team to transport room::

MO_Jorae says:
::Shoots the stupid shields again::

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Aye sir.  We can cloak.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  These creatures used to be the crew...  I don't believe this!

Host XO_Grift says:
*CTO*: That's a negative Lt. I'm not leaving you... get those shields down!

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  Torgh keep mov....... WHAT!?   The CREW????   How?

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Intruder Alert on the Ghost screams to life as a shadow beams over

CTO_Chalen says:
::Grumbles::  XO*:  Aye sir......

Host XO_Grift says:
MO: Containment field!

MO_Jorae says:
::Looks up terrified:: XO: Um......sir....I think that's the intruder alert.  I may be mistaken.  I am only an MO.

MO_Jorae says:
::Mutters containment field.....right........where is it?::

MO_Jorae says:
::Searches for it and contains the bridge.........she hopes::

CTO_Chalen says:
*CEO*  DAVE!   Can you find a way to activate the Self destruct from a console?   The shield should drop a few seconds before detonation, we could make it!

CSO_Fielding says:
@::guards the door for all she's worth, not that it's doing anything::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  I don't know!  It seems this creature that's tormenting us now is the only one that's actually alive.  The rest are just reading as energy.

Host XO_Grift says:
::Seals the bridge::

MO_Jorae says:
XO: I think I've contained the bridge sir.  I have to admit, I'm not sure.

Host John_Sea says:
Action: A bloody scream echoes through the Ghost as the Wraith consumes a bridge officer as his uniform falls to the floor

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@*CTO* I will try   :: run o the console and input his command code and try to activate the self destruct ::::

Host XO_Grift says:
MO: Good work you're doing fine...

MO_Jorae says:
::Screams::

Host XO_Grift says:
*EO*: We need shields back online

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  Let's get to the TR.  ::runs down hall::

Host XO_Grift says:
::Jumps up from his chair and fires on the creature::

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The CEO successfully activates the self destruct

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::runs after the CTO::  You don't have to tell me twice!

MO_Jorae says:
::Starts to hyperventilate and shies away from the empty uniform::

CSO_Fielding says:
@::Feels like screaming.  See?  You *know* something's afoot when the prefix code doesn't work!::

CTO_Chalen says:
::Arrives at the TR::

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::appears in front of the running Sanders::

MO_Jorae says:
::Looks for the hypo to relax her breathing::

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::and disappears through the floor::

MO_Jorae says:
::Finds it in the med kit and administers it to herself::

CTO_Chalen says:
::sees the wraith by Torgh for a second::

MO_Jorae says:
::Deep breath::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@GHOST beam us out of here

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  That was it, wasn't it?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::screams in fury::  Ahhhh!!!  What do you want??

MO_Jorae says:
::Looks around and heads back over to her console::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  This thing's getting on my nerves!  ::sets phaser to kill::

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Sir.....the sunrise's shields are down.........attempting to lock onto the team.

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::the echo of a thought enters Sanders head:: "You"

Host XO_Grift says:
MO: Beam  back the away team

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@*CTO* we are hot it armed!

MO_Jorae says:
::Gets a lock and beams the team out:: XO: Aye........

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@Creature:  Me?  What do you want from me?

CTO_Chalen says:
*XO*  SIR!   We've got the auto destruct online!  The shields will drop 2 seconds before detonation!  You've got to beam us over then!

Host XO_Grift says:
*CTO*: We're trying to get you out

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@CSO: stand by don't let nothing to the panel

CTO_Chalen says:
*CEO, CSO*:  Prepare for beam out!

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The transport is unsuccessful the Wraith has damaged the Ghost's transporter

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::echo thought:: You are of a species I have not tasted yet, and I am hungry.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::thinks better than to wait for another answer and continues to run::

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Sir......Our transporters are damaged!

CSO_Fielding says:
@CTO: Aye, sir... hmmm, we're still here

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@CSO: stand by don't let nothing to the panel

MO_Jorae says:
::Stares in utter horror at the Engineering panel wondering just how in the world to fix transporters::

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::stands behind Sanders and touches him on the shoulder before going through the wall::

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  TORGH!  Lock onto the us and Dave and April prepare to Beam us to the Ghost as Soon as the shields are down!

CTO_Chalen says:
*CSO*:  Stand by!

Host XO_Grift says:
MO: Damn...

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  This creature is hungry...  We better find something that can substitute bioenergy...

CSO_Fielding says:
@CTO: Aye, sir.  Standing by.

Host XO_Grift says:
::rips a panel off the wall and attempts to reroute the transporters::

MO_Jorae says:
::Begins tapping buttons on the engineering panel.........praying really hard::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::jumps, startled by the creature::

CTO_Chalen says:
*CEO*  How long till detonation!?

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Sunrise's weapons and shields short circuit and collapse

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::echo thought:: yum......

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@Sanders: I want you......

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
@*CTO* about 4 mins

CTO_Chalen says:
::sees the readout::  SELF:  Our shields are down!

MO_Jorae says:
::Leaves the shields to the XO and heads back to TAC/SCI::

CSO_Fielding says:
@::Old technology... it's just as bad as new...::

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Wraith lunges at XO Grift

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@Creature:  ::sarcastically:: Sorry, you're not my type...

CTO_Chalen says:
::sees Torgh Distracted::  CMO:  TORGH!  What are you playing at!

Host XO_Grift says:
*CTO*: Are transporters are down. Can you beam over using the sunrise's transporters?

MO_Jorae says:
::Looks around for a phaser and tried to get a clean shot at the.........thing........whatever it is::

CTO_Chalen says:
::goes to Transporter control::  

CTO_Chalen says:
*XO*  Working now sir!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  The creature's in contact with me...

CTO_Chalen says:
::taps commands into the Transporter::

CSO_Fielding says:
@::Thinks.  Just wait.  It's not going to work...::

MO_Jorae says:
::Sees the transporter working and beams the AT back::

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  Well hang on, cause we're getting the heck out of here......

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::appears standing inside the transporter console:: ::echo thought:: You will not leave here alive, no one will.

Host XO_Grift says:
::does not notice the wraith until the last second and attempts to dodge it...::

MO_Jorae says:
::Fires again on the thing that had the XO::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  But...

CSO_Fielding says:
::...and is completely Miffed when she finds herself back on the Ghost.  See?!  Totally Unreliable!::

Host John_Sea says:
Action: XO Grift dodges the Wraith

Host XO_Grift says:
::Jumps out of the way to give the MO a clear shot::

Host John_Sea says:
Action: CMO Sanders successfully arrives on the Ghost

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: run and grab another phaser head to bridge:::

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::screams as the CTO and CMO transport::

MO_Jorae says:
::Shoots until the thing runs out of juice even though she already killed the thing::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::looks around::

CTO_Chalen says:
::sees the Wraith::   Wraith:  Aren't you the pessimist?   ::fires on the wraith with a Cricket phaser just as transport occurs::

Host John_Sea says:
Action: All the Away Team arrives on the Ghost

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: run and grab another phaser head to bridge:::

MO_Jorae says:
::Drops the phaser and puts her hands to her face......taking deep breaths::

CSO_Fielding says:
::mumbles to herself:: Humph, see if *I* ever trust a computer again...

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: enter the bridge::

CTO_Chalen says:
::rematerializes::  SELF:  GROZIT!!!!!!   I had it!!!!!!!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::steps off the transporter pad, stumbling a bit::

Host Wraith_Queen says:
@::remains hungry and slithers into a shadow until next time::

CSO_Fielding says:
::looks at Torgh:: Hey... you're hurt...

CTO_Chalen says:
*XO*  Sir, get us out of here!  The ship's gonna blow in 3 more minutes!!!!

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The last Wraith is still flying about the Ghost's bridge

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  We've got to destroy that ship!

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  The auto destruct is still counting down.

Host XO_Grift says:
MO: Destroy that ship!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  Oh... ::shakes his head, trying to stay awake::

MO_Jorae says:
::Sees another horrid thing flying around the bridge.  Looks around for another phaser::

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Aye, but there's one left here.

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  What WAS that monster!?   ::runs to bridge::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: fire at the  flying thing::

MO_Jorae says:
::Fires on the Sunrise::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  April?  Is that you?  What are you doing here?

MO_Jorae  (SHIPPHAS.wav)

Host XO_Grift says:
::stands and stumbles back over to his chair::

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The CEO vaporizes the Wraith

CSO_Fielding says:
CMO: I'm here to help you... come on, can you walk?

CSO_Fielding says:
::tries to help Torgh stand up::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: put another power pack in his phaser::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  I, think so.  ::grabs onto April for support::

MO_Jorae says:
::Fires again trying to destroy the ship::

MO_Jorae  (TORPEDO.wav)

CTO_Chalen says:
::steps onto the bridge::  XO:  SIR!   The Sunrise is going to self destruct in another 2 minutes, get us out of here!

CSO_Fielding says:
CMO: What happened to you?  ::tries to support his weight and... succeeds!::

MO_Jorae says:
::Slumps into the chair.........knowing now more than ever why she chose medicine::

Host XO_Grift says:
CTO: We have to make sure that ship is destroyed

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  That creature... it drained some of my bioenergy...  I'll be fine in a while.

Host John_Sea says:
Action: The Sunrise fades back into the Shadow dimension.....to await more prey......as the Wraith Queen deactivates the Self Destruct.....

Host XO_Grift says:
::plots a course back to ds4::

MO_Jorae says:
::Fires on the ship again::

CTO_Chalen says:
::sees the Sunrise fade away instead of blowing up::

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: faints:::

CTO_Chalen says:
ALL:   GROZIT!!!!!!!!!!!!   ::hits console::

CSO_Fielding says:
CMO: All right... let's see if we can get you to sickbay, then... bioenergy?  That reeks

MO_Jorae says:
::Jumps to high heaven as Riggs  hits the console::

Host XO_Grift says:
::engages warp speed::

MO_Jorae says:
::Sees the CEO Faint and hurries over after grabbing the med kit::

MO_Jorae says:
::Pulls out the Tricorder and scans him::

CSO_Fielding says:
CMO: All righty, only a few steps to the turbolift...t...

CEO_LTJG_DAVE says:
:: wake up but don't know what going on::

CSO_Fielding says:
::arrives at the turbolift:: Turbolift: All right, YOU!  To sickbay, and be quick with it!

MO_Jorae says:
CEO: Are you alright, Sir?

CTO_Chalen says:
::launches a warning buoy before warp drive engaged::  XO:  Sir, warning buoy launched.  That's assuming that little piece of hell is a stationary phenomenon.......

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::makes his way with April's help::

Host XO_Grift says:
CTO: How is the AT?

MO_Jorae says:
::Looks at her tricorder:: CEO: It looks like you are low on electrolytes.  I think I've got something for you in here.

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  They're back at the TR with Torgh.  

CSO_Fielding says:
::suddenly wonders if she's on the RIGHT turbolift!::
 
 CTO_Chalen says:
*CMO*  Torgh, status of the team?

Host XO_Grift says:
CTO: We'll definitely have to send out a fleetwide warning

MO_Jorae says:
::Pulls out a Hypo and administers it:: CEO: That should do the trick.

Host John_Sea says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<,End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

